[MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF ТHE FUNCTIONING OF THE MEDICAL MANAGEMENT OF THE RA POLICE].
The organizational aspects of the public health department in the police system play an important role and are of fundamental importance for the preservation and improvement of employees' health. The purpose of this research is to improve the medical support of the Police of the Republic of Armenia on the basis of mathematical modeling of the activities of its various structures and their psycho-emotional state and appealability, morbidity and expert's judgment of validity. The object of the research were the activities of the Medical Department structures of the Police in the Republic of Armenia (indicators of appealability to the polyclinic and hospital, morbidity, experimental decisions of the medical board on validity for the service, results of testing according to Spielberger C.D. and Hanin Y.L, biological age indicators and the RA police officers' aging pace). To perform the work, we used historical, descriptive, social and statistical methods. The final stage was the implementation of multifactorial analysis system in order to obtain a mathematical model of the process. According to the analysis, in terms of their importance, the influence on the formation of the presented integral mathematical model has a particularly significant impact on the indicators of biological age and aging rate, as well as classes of diseases and activities of the police departments of the RA Police, and relatively low impact of other indicators, such as expert decisions, appealability to the polyclinic of the MA Police of Armenia both in therapeutic and surgical diseases. At the same time, seems that both the polyclinic and the medical commission of the police medical administration in their current format of activity practically are not integrated into the functioning of the medical police administration of the Republic of Armenia for medical support of employees. The latter suggests the need for restructuring and optimization of both the structure and functioning of the medical management of the RA Police.